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IF YOU WANT i»1
CALL AT THE OLD

Suit
Overcoat

. ■

You are thinking about getting a Spring 
Suit.

Our stock has been replenished with 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds.

pricès and see goods before buy-* AW A A
• " V::V

I re Get our
—*AND«fc— Ing.

Suits from $10 up.
;

X

Our motto is to please. *

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get the Latest,

nits 1
DOUGALL, The Tailor
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TOPICS OF A WEEK.

Mr. Haycock resumed the debate on the 
budget when the House met in the even
ing. There was no applause when the

Brantford will petition for a free postal _________ hon. member arose. He said that he con-
delivery. sidered the effort of the Provincial Treae-

The Welsh disestablishment bill passed Mr. flarcourt Gives an Account Of urers a grand one. The speech did the 
its first reading without a division on 
Thursday.

Mr. Arthur Thurwall, a Lobo Township _ .
farmer, cut his throat in a fit of despond- SURPLUS OFOVER FIVE MILLION expenses of the State of New Yerk aa 
ency on Thursday. against thoee of Ontario, since the popnla-

Brantford City Council has recommend- 1 ***** °f ^ York State
ed a reduction of the hotel licenses from A Spirited Debate in Which Government while in Ontario we had but 2,000,000of •

population. The Treasurer had said that 
our expenses were but half those of New 

ulatioa the 
but one- 

He blamed the 
Government for not having reduced the 
salaries of officials, since within the part

The Important Events in a Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

HÏ ME liraROCKVILLES’Blü Toronto's Big Departmental Store Is 
Totally Destroyed.A. H. SWARTS. Treasurer and the Government credit. 

He thought, however, that the Treasures 
should not have used In cem pari son the

His Stewardship. ^

LOSS WILL BE OVER $800,000

Brockville’s well-known Furni
ture Dealer, will make an an
nouncement in this space next 
week.

All Four Corners of Venge and Queen 
(•treats Destroyed—Several Firemen 

Injured — Incendiarism Sus
pected—Large Crowds 

Visit the Scene.

Special Exhibition of and Opposition Speakers and the 
Patron Leader Take Part-

eighteen to sixteen.
The Canadian Retail Furniture Associa

tion has been formed, with Mr. John Hood
less of Hamilton as President.

The bye-election to fill the vacancy in 
Haldimand caused by the unseating of 
Mr. Senn will be held March 19.

York State. Accord! 
expenses of Ontario 
third those expenses.

ng to popo 
should be!

LACE CURTAINS Toronto, March 4.—For the third time 
within two months Toronto has been 
visited by a most disastrous conflagration.

At 12.30 Sunday morning a third fire was 
started, this time at the corner of Yonge 
and Queen streets, the central feature of 
it being the magnificent new departmental 
store of Robert Simpson, which was burn
ed to the ground, building and stock being 
a total loss. Numerous buildings around 
were burned and the total loss Trill amount 
to between 1800,000 and $900,000. The in

will probably reach two-thirds of 
this amount. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery, but there is grave reason to be 
lieve it was incendiary in character. 
Simpson’s store was a six-storey building, 
standing on the south-east corner of Yonge 
and Queen streets. It was put up last 
summer and a portion of the carpentering 
work was hardly 
floors were stocked

tlon, relieving Vice Admiral Fremantle. ,[tm, h|(j ,u|mml flnanolal statement of the should Government officials continue to
affaire of the Province of Ontario. He have their salariée Increased»

... ... promised to be brief and to make his state- H® had been anxious to hear Mr.
emment house expenditure after this „ent ln „ cleM. and unnartlzan spirit. He Matter's speech, but when It was dellvnm* 
year. began by quoting these figures : h",oun<1 ,th«‘ •» «‘“P'T » ol
o^is^rrK^Xï —» 87
stone on Wednesday and killed by a pass- liabilities, slo.uis B3. leader of the Opposition that all supplies
imr train Surplus of assets after deduct- should be purchased by tender and see-The Royal Humane Society will present Ibfe ! - - Pre”“ ? P.ay." 5 389 840 64 trae'.' unl'"s the Oovernmentwished Æ
Mr. Frederick Fritz of Hamilton with an aD“ ltECEIPTS ' as the patrons did, buy direct from the
!,„rrn™m0,,,al t0r “Ting " dr°WU- The receipts te“.re given as fob 5S£SS5e

Mr. William Roy of Koystou park ......................................... «..18,873 80 MCSaTb.^
Owen Sound, one of the early settlers of gpeciflc grant.......................... 80,000 00 schL|
that district died at hie home on Wed lies- InterestBn capital held and i Xregretted that Hon. Mr. Dryden had
day aged eighty. debts dim by the Dominion hadTreferred to Mr. Marter as he had done

nml°d™ Debïte ’’’wm kilted L Interest on investments - - Vrol 97 at London, but he regretted more thee
Pans Journal dm' Débats, 'was KJCrown La,ui8 Department - 1,057,582 70 Mr. Marter had seen fit to drag a perfectly
Friday in a sword duel by M. Lachate , bigorna taxes ..................... " 2,108 62 personal matter before the House.
an officer of marines. Law stamps ------- 84,097 50 Messrs. Matheson and Conmee continued

The water will be let out of the Corn- Licenses - ------ 277,330 14 the debate, and the House adjourned at
wall Canal on March 16 to allow of a large Education Department - - - ”7 ,en 0’ci0ck.
amount of masonry being laid before the « Ir2^int"‘,0.ns.re.VenU.e ", g
opening of navigation. Toronto Lunatic Asylum- „ Deeth ef » Prominent Jap.

George Magee, colored, met death on 8aje Qf iHIUj8 .......................... 6,000 00 HAMILTON, March 1.—Joshllori C. Salto,
the scaffold in the gaol yard at Frankfort, Mercer Reformatory—capital a Japanese artist of great ability, who has
Ky., on Friday for the murder of Charles account, refund re expend!- lieen living at Duudas since last spring
Thomas, a fellow convict." _,tu.re " ‘ *.....................   ” (lj2 studying and painting Canadian scenery

Dress reform was the theme of Wedites- Kjjjjg deb^ft^8811-6 - ’- 4o’.661 44 | in that vicinity’ (\ied iiere *fter »n
day’s discussion at the National Council “ ^ »» tile - - - 7,531 71 i *,wo mouths. Mr. Salto was a cultivat-
of Women, sitting in Washington. The Brewers’ Licenses (R.S.O.cap. 
usual protests were entered against cum- 194, sec. 51) .- - 
brous skirts, constricted waists, and high- 
heeled shoes.

A writ has been issued on behalf of Mrs.
Martha A. Davies of Hamilton against The expe 
Bvacey Bros, for damages for the death of as follows ; 
her husband, Herbert A. W. Davies, who Civil government - - -
was recently killed by dynamite on the Legislation.....................
T., II. & B. road. Administration of justice

Two hundred of the new Lec-Metford ^blfc‘tastûutîoue mainte,,- 
carbines have arrived at Ottawa tor the ance - - - - .... 756.983 92

rpusu of being served out to the Mount- Immigration -......................... 8,140 94
ed Police. This weapon has been adopted Agriculture - -..............................131,004 71
by the British military authorities for the Hospitals and charities - - 182,692 51
Imperial cavalry. Renairs and maintenance - 71,

Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of the p^iic works*1*5-8 - - 
Cape of Good Hope from 1880 to 1888, has Colon izat it 
been appointed Governor of Cape Town 
and High Commissioner for South Africa, 
in succession to Sir Henry Brougham 
Ldch, who was recently recalled.

All next week in our The Manitoba Legislature on Thursday 
night passed a motion to cut off all Gov-Basement Show Room. ‘

Is this
PLAIN ENOUGH?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Our spring consignment of over suranee

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET BROCK VILLE 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
All goods sold at our store are war

ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
go, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

400 PAIRSDr Stanley S.Cornell
ATHENS finished. Four of the 

and two empty. The 
building was worth $125,000 and the stock 
about $350,000. The fire started in the 
rear of Simnson’s and the flames spread 
with

MAIN STREET,
Specialty, Diseases of Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays. LACE CURTAINS

great rapidity. A general alarm was 
rung at 12.35 and the full force of the fire 
brigade was soon on the scene. By one 
o’clock the flames had spread to each of 
the four corners and the fire threatened to 
engulf several blocks. The steam fire 
engine was In action and gave valuable 
aid. The water pressure was good, but 
the firemen could not pretend to cope 
with the flames at the top of the high 
Simpson building. Wall after wall fell 
and myriads of sparks weae scattered over 
the southern portion of the city.

The clothing store of P. Jamieson, north
west corner of Queen and Yonge, was 
soon a total ruin, with all its contents. 
Sutcliffe & Sons, millinery and dry goods, 
imediately north of Jamieson’s on Yonge, 
was gutted with a total loss of stock. G. 
McPherson, boots and shoes, next door 
north, was half burned, and south of 
Simpson’s on Yonge Wanless, the jewel
ler, suffered severely in the rear though 
the front was not much hurt. Neil C. 
Love, druggist, next door south, suffered 
slightly.

Over Jamieson’s store opposite Simp
son’s was what is known as Agricultural 
hall, the property pf the Ontario Agricul
ture and Arts Association. In it were

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
P^imLARov»H>n™°c7aï=e^UnlveV"an manufacturer in Europe—“All to be retailed at 

wholesale prices”—will be opened out so as to be easily and 
conveniently seen ; prices all marked in large plain figures. 
We respectfully invite you to call and look through this im
mense assortment. You won’t be asked to buy.

indirect from a

Athene.

Dr. R. J. Readi SURGEON DENTIST vd and exceedingly intelligent gentleman 
54.020 88 ' and contributed several very interesting 

! articles to the press on the strength and 
prospects of. his country in the struggle 

EXPENDITURES. j with China and his predictions have been
nditure tor 1894 was made up largely fulfilled. His father was a colonel 

in the Japanese army and was killed in 
-$ 240 474 10' an engagement. Deceased was well known 

142*862 22 ' ,l,id highly thought of by members 
4l8l’ï46 63 profession in this country.
684^559 80 j 75V loss than last year. The year 1895 was 

cominonwNl with a credit balance ln the

! MAIN ST. ... - ATHENS
d.T„M^atMh.\M.Wda
^aïàïminlstered for extracting Total $3,453,102 69

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
Dr. F. H. Koyle

of theBARGAINS! BARGAINS’
Telephone 141From 9 a.m. to 

“ 4 p. m. to 222 King St., Brockville
banks of $610,674 in cash.

Mr. Marter’i Crltlclam.
Mr. Marter upon rising to reply was 

,54 > (X) greeted with cheers. He complained that
• * 205,194 21 U greater time had not been allowed the
* * i -o members to consider the public accounts
- - 11H58 35 I Iwfore lwing called upon to answer the
- - 21,142 36 statement of the provincial treasurer. He
- - 204.849 86 ! thought that an unfair advantage had

19,051 77 j been taken by the treasurer when ho only
25,800 00 i gave 86 hours time to look into the ao-

1^7,515 24 J counts, while he had months to review
«4,200 00 j

- w 197,829 82 ! 
fund

NEW GOODS, in Curtain Poles, all sizes, all 
. . . Lengths. . . .

[ill
M. A. Evertts,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR.
5r-înSFCar„hMB.t0Airn,:

"INOTARY 
on easy terms.

üp"
'■W ion roads - 

Crown lands

■ÀM
Brown & Fraser. Charges 

Refunds
Miscellaneous - - - 
Drainage debentures

«i »• (Tile)
The Roman Catholics of Winnipeg have Railway aid certificate - - 
pudiated Mr. John O’Donohue, Public Annuity “ - - -

Brockville Asylum 
Land 1 

(spec:
Statiot

mf ■ /

Rea‘ K’tatOSKUFHASKR.

a very valuable collection of records of 
cattle pedigrees and oil er official stock- 
breeding records which cannot be replaced. 
All were a total loss with the building.

Further west on the same side of Qtreen 
street was the Queen street front of Sut
cliffe & Sons, which was gutted ; next 
came the Queen street front of the T. 
Eh* n Go’s great departmental estab
lishment, which was but little injured. 
Across Yonge street the fire again did 
great damage.

At the north-east corner stood 
the Henderson block, occupied by 

gentlemen’s furnishings, and 
Brisley, milliner. Both were 

burned out. The C. F. Adams Co. came 
next north, and the roof of this place was 
badly burned and their stock greatly in
jured by water.

At the south-east corner of Yonue 
Bank

f

: Ho thought tho berth of the treas
urer of Ontario one of the softest in 

503 i7 i Canada. All he had to do was to receive 
j a cheque of over a million dollars every 

from the Dominion Government and
----------------  nnot lier million from the sale of lands.

- - $8,842,505 23 q’j10 lialance was but a small amount and

ROBERT WRIGHT and CO. e, who left for Ottawa on 
ay to give evidence as to the Mani- 
iblic schools, and the repudiation 

Mr. Ewart, counsel for

ool truste 
Tl.ursd 
toha Pi
has been wired to 
the Roman Catholic minority.

In an accident on the Interoceanic Rail- Total
way, which Vans between Panama and The estimated receipts for 1896 were but little effort of the brain or body was 
Colon across the Isthmus of I anama, ten piace<i at $8,149,872, notwithstanding tho required to collect It. It was not difficult 
cars were comple cl y shattered, and sixty- fact tjia^ the estimates call for an expen- to collect money when suoh a rich mine 
five passengers were killed and terribly dituro of $3,401,905. . ! us the crown lands was at hand to draw

lilated. forty passengers were seri- The receipts from liquor licenses had from, The expenditures had doubled" 
of them will die. ^ gradually upon the decrease for the ! since 1871. He would be told that the pop- 

The transatlantic steamship représenta miSon that the number of licenses were , ulation during the same period had in
ti ves at New York have sent n comm uni- being constantly reduced. In 1873 one , creased 30 per cent. He drew attention to 
cation to the Trunk Line Association. In license was Issued for every 200 of popula-1 the fact that while the population hod 
effect they call upon the railroads to lx>y- tlon,while in 1893 it required 645 of a pop- | only increased 80 per cent, the expendi- 
cott the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada ulation to receive a license. In 1888 there ; turns had increased over 100 per cent. The 
and the Chicago and Grand Trunk Rail- were ^797 persons convicted of drunken, j cost of civil Government had increased 
way on immigrant passenger business ne88 in the province, while ln 1894 there | during the same period over 600 per cent, 
from New York to the West. wero but 2,274, though the population had j This was a very bail showing and the peo-

In the Montreal Police Court on Thurs- largely increased. There wero only 150 pie woqld hold the Government to account 
day William Kelly was charged with im- licenses in Toronto, or 1 for every 1,208 of 1 for its cxtravnngnco. According to tho 
personation at the Civil Service examina- the population. In Montreal there were 1 present rate of expenditure, drawing as 
tion in November last, and John Collins 021 licenses, or I for every 349 of popula- | the Government did upon crown lands and 
with having paid him twenty-five dollars tlon. He then reviewed the question as I timlier, it would be but a short time be- 
forcommitting the offense. They pleaded to whether brewers should be required to j f‘>re all tho timlier resources of the coun- 
gniltv, anil were fined, Kelly fifty dollars, pay for licenses. Tho matter was before try would l*j demolished and then the 
and Collins twenty-five dollars. the courts yet, but would probably be set- Government would have to resort to direct

By „ five which started o„ Wednesday in tied during the year. Two-thlrda of the tWUon to carry on the affaire of the 
a large shed at the outer end of Deepwater money that would come from thl* TOwo country Ho blamed the government 

i f Unlifn, VC finimivp to the ev would go to the municipalities. He then because they allowed timlier speculators W"B of 1,'a'if a ntmloa tZre XXu dealt wTth the law whXhSbeen pasted, to go the lands of the rott.ere and

The eiiief loss sustained is liv the Domi- CttlllnK UP9« the heirs of estates to pay take their timber from them. Tho result Govenmienf ̂ vhose nroDerty around accession duties to tho Government, Last was that settlers were not filling up our 
♦he nLimwater terminus is pretty well ycur ifc had bc€n estimated that the northern country. Under tho Sandficki ; 
ri- strnvHl anil on which fchere^s noinsur- aniuunt of revenue that tho Government Macdonald government settlers were al- 
destrojed, and on which there is no insur p)l]d ^ ^ this source would lie lowed to use all the timber upon their
anfe , . , -, , ,..... , • . $70,000, but the actual receipts were dur- lands. He maintained that though the

An Inquest was held at London on i ri- lng 18tH j 150,754. He predicted that in amount per capita fur maintenance of 
day in the case of Mrs. Jeanette Barrett, futun, thi9 amount would largely increase, public institutions in Ontario was less 
whose death occurred on Tuesday in the H(1 that all money received from than hi the United States, yet it was not
hospital, as a result of poison which she these duties would be set apart and e^-, as small as it should lx*. He said that 
took a week ago. ine jury rouna that penned only upon insane asylumF. lieuses the government compelled all purchasers 
Mrs. Barrett came to her death from cor- fop (lenf mut<.s ami tafititutions for the of supplies to go to friends of the 
rosive poison, taken n a ot lespair. jjc thought that within three ment, In this way a large amount of
brought alxmt ly her 1 is auc sun ind yçarg at most the money received from money was uselessly expended. The

these duties would be sufficient in amount public accounts prove that tho supplies 
to defray all the excuses of hospitals furnished the public Institutions of the 

presented the uquget to tne vmtario ixjgis- an<] a]| other charities. When the Govern- province have all lieen paid for at a much 
lature on Thursday, and explained the mCut hjul proposed to raise a revenue from higher rate than they could lie purchased 
revenues anil expenditures in a long these succession duties a cry had been for in an open market. The government 
speech. Noticeable features of the receipts mbvd that It would prevent citizens from gave contracts only to their political 
were the large income from woods and making an effort to accumulate. The ex- friends, paid high prices and in return 
forests, and the decline in liquor license p^rienee of similar legislation in England demanded contributions to tho campaign 
revenue caused by the gradual reduction ami throughout Europe hail proved ex- funds. If this system was continued it 
in the number of licenses in force. actly wliat hail been demonstrated in would result in direct taxation. What

At Wednesday's session of the Manitoba Ontario, namely, that while tho govern- was tho succession duty but a direct taxi 
Legislature Mr. .Tames Fisher, iriemlx*r meut was successful ln raising u revenue This was tho thin edge of the wedge,
for Russell, moved a resolution affirming from a source that was felt but little, He said that the public schools of On-
tliat tlv: Legislature was ready to consider men continued to grow rich. The Prov- turlo were being ruined simply because 
the grievances of the Roman Caiholip ineo of Quebec received last year fronv the government devoted all their money 
minority, with a view to providing reason- these succession duties $149,000 ^ Now York to the high schools. T}>© public schools 
able relief. The Government vigorously State from the same *nirCi' last year re- were not as efficient as they wore 10 year» 
opposed the resolution, which was snji- reived $1.68^594, or one-tenth the total 1 ago, they had been continually going
ported only by the members of the Con- revenue of the rotate. Tho largest sum • down ; notwithstanding that 96 per cent-
servative OpjKisition, received from any estate during 1894 came <>( u'd the pupils in Ontario went only to

Two falling-wall accidents occurred in from tho county of Perth. Tin* sum vf ‘ these schools. The tendency was to mag- 
New York on Friday. The rear of the old $12,500 was received from the estate of un nify tho high schools to the cost of the 
six-story malt house, corner of 43rd street unmarried man. Onc-sixth of all the rev- public schools. The government grant to 
and 10th avenue, fell, suddenly, carrying eiiues of the province, since confederation public schools was only 56 cents per head, 
with and burying in its ruins over a dozen hail liven §m*.pt for the maintenance of the while it was $4.3ft per head for high 
workmen Five men were killed anil public Institutions. The per capita cost ‘ schools, notwithstanding that but 5 per 
seven injured. A six-story hriefc building in Ontario for 1894 of Inmates in public | cent, of the pupils of the province attend- 
in course of erection at 158 Allen street Institutions. Including salaries of officers «I those schools. He wanted to see more 
col la used. The wall fell hiwarils, burying anil maintenance of the institutions, way money expended on tho public schools ; he 
four workmen In the ruins, $127.29, while in New York ^tato the per 1 wanted to see better teachers employed In

„ . ,____, „ , . . capita cost for similar institutions was them and more attention paid generally.Secretary Morton has Issued a statement , 1W 77 Th„ w|ari,.H of all officials in the Ho referred to Hon. Mr.Drydcn < speech
relative to the n'*a . m. J® . “jLe*1 American institutions wvtc, very much , at Loudon, during which he bad remarked 
States. He says exp ieef is larger than those paid ta Canadians hold- that while ho did not wish to mil Mr.
making strides 111 * ing similar offices, He pointed out that Marter a liar he would say that if Mr.
frequently sold J48 --° ’ s [ mea^ though the Government had increased th‘e Marter spoke tho truth he (Mr. Dryden)
He asserts that thn henls oHfWsttc am gmnfg ^ by year for education, agri- , was a liar He (Mr. Marter) thought that 
mais of thé United @t ? xcellen ouitmej hospitals, charities, anil la*go 1 the statement was Indecent and unpurlia-
sanltary condition, and ha there has not 8UIns upon the erection of tta» Droçkvill«i mentary and quite unworthy of a man
lieen a case of pleurv-pneimioina m W asylum, tho Gqypmfuent had still beeu , occupying tho position of Minister of
country during the pas j ec aido to uxlucx* niatevlally each year the j Agriculture. The House adjourned at fi

George Shaw and Ed. Clancy wrire f< total expenditure. Ixtst year (hey- had o’clock, 
lowed from a house in Queenstown on spent $57,000 less for all purposes than they I 
Wednesday to Lçerlstou, N.Y., andcimg'nt did in lSJSR. The total receipts during 
in the ftdfc ot passing spbrious coins, ig94 exceeded tho total expenditures by j 
Shaw’s house wa« raided, where Charles $373,380, notwithstanding tho fact that *v’ue ,
Bowers and wife were found lu charge of heavy special expenditure of ^ioo,000 had 1 ------------«-*-*—7-------
ih ■ mint. 8»me SO lu Quarter, of both been made for "building Toronto Uni- | poor Dlgeition
Canadian and American coins In the versify anti **0,801 to retire railway aid Laa,js nervousness fretful 1168s, pee-
rongh, as they came out of the dies, and evetlflcates and *981,461 on the new parlitv . , , • r, : ..
a large counterfeiting ontflt n ew çunflw nient buUdings and the Brockville asylum. Tishness, chronic Dyspepsia and great 
eqte<l, Referring to the Increased expenditure misery. Hood s Sarsaparilla is tho

under the head of legislation, ho pointed remedy. It tones the stomach, creates 
out that the business had been rapidly an appetite, and gives a relish to food, 
growing, more reports wore printed, and Jt niakes pure blood and gives healthy 

76,1 "L Kln,tl"Lb™vt,"Ull|nnn^i0d; action to all the organa of the body.
Take Hood', for fitxxVs SaraaptrUla 

1894 was $6,269,840. He expected to re- Cures.
oclvc during 1896 as revenue from crown Hood’s Pills become the favorite 
lands $825,000, from liquor liccnsaf $280,- .. .. v tri
000, anil from succession duties $175,000. cathartic with every one who tries 
He cxDcctod to oxDond $8.401.906. or $13.- tuem. -5c.

«
hi

improvement 
ial).....................7/Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. fCC. 
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

of the firm in Athens Tut 
d Thursday of every week.

y£ nery bought, $16,686 12, 
distributed, $13,519 64. 3,166 48 year

l
One me 

Wedncsd
Money to loan on Easy terms.

John F. Wood. QX^Geo. r. Webster. B. A.
Dunham Block, Opposite Court House Ave.*

V: rTEW ART.

Al J. Bonner, 
Miss M. E. ously injured, and many0. C. Fulford.

'sbswees as
Block, Court House ave.. Brockville. TERSE TALK

Money to Loan and Queen stood the Imperial 
building. • This escaped damage in 
the lower part, but F. J. Brown, with a 
large stock of lurniture upstairs, was 
burned out, and Milne & Co., next south, 
stove merchants, was burned out, and C. 
M. Henderson, next adjoining, also lost 
everything. Dun field & Cq., gentlemen’s 
furnishings, and the Truniont House 

further south, were about three-

BUSY BUYERSTwo Order Clothing
follow their example and the result will be
?.a^,a,nrMe1=i;;,a,f^

and most becoming garment. This is our Mudy.

The GamblegHoase,

thC iSS’ciS. wha, ween do for yon.

FKBU PIERCE. Prof; WHITS CO.

FOR

reaidsnee,opposite ins “WLEY
We have been busy for the last week or two calling atten

tion to the superiority of our Staple Department, and the 
Dress Goods have been forgotten. The plain fabrics in staple 
weaves such as

Blue Serge,
Black Serge,
Alma Cloths,
Camel's Hair,
Soleil,

quarters burned out.
Around on Queen street east again the 

Pythian Hall was somewhat damaged but 
fortunately escaped severe injury. The 
two features of the fire after the Simpson 
building had gone were the questions as 
to whether Eaton’s great store would be 
aved, and the burning 
steeple, Knox church standing next to 
Simpson's on Queen on the south side. A 
five brand lit on the steeple about the

- A
;

Surah Serge,
Whip Cord,
Diagonal,
Henriettas,
Ftc„ Etc,

in prices ranging in 50 cents to $1. The stock is wonderfully 
complete. Don’t forget to visit this-store when in need of a 
new gown.

tent

SOCIETIES %Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BROCKVILLE

of Knox church

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. TT. W.
VISITORS WELCOME_______ v_

ONTARIO

middle at 1.45 o’clock and burned steadily 
for nearly an hour without making any 
great blaze. The firemen could not reach 
it, and it was a foregone conclusion the 
steeple would go in an hour or two. 
Thousands of people stood around anxious
ly gazing upward. A fireman tried to 
climb up, carrying an extinguisher, but 

ful in the attempt. Alxmt a 
quarter after 3 o’clock the steeple fell over 
into the street, the bell having fallen out 
a few minutes "earlier. With regard to 
Eaton’s the store would undoubtedly have 
been burned but for the aid rendered the 
fire brigade by the specially drilled brigade 
of Eaton’s' employees. These were early 
on the sDot. and. with strenuous exertion*

F> 1
ATHENSw govern-GalleryPhotograph LEWIS & PATTERSONTEL. BELL.

i treatment.”
Mr. Harcourt, the Provincial Treasurer, 
•esented the bqilget to the Ontario Ijegis- 

ursdav. and explained the
C. O» C. F. 161. was unsuccess

UNDER * NEW MANAGEMENT BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.

p. s.—Buy the F, N. Corset, the most perfect-fitting 
Corset in the trade.RKHBHBEKT F?ELUCRccorder.Section. The subscriber wishes to inform the

of Eaton’s" employees. These were early 
on the spot, and, with strenuous exertions 
playing on the roof and front of their 

the fire was prevented from 
eadingto it. It was about 3.15 before 
fire was fully under control. Three 

firemen were injured somewhat seriously 
by falling walls and otherwise, but none 
fatally. Chief Graham sustained a sprained

The losses are estimated to be roughly 
alxmt as follows : Simpson, on building, 

stock $350,000 : in- 
' building $100,000, on stock 

$250,000. P. Jamieson, loss on stpek $125,- 
000 ; insured for $25,000 ; on building 
(owned by the Arts Association) $15,000, 
insurance $10,000 ; Insurance on stock, 
breeding records, etc., $45,000. Sutcliffe & 
Sons, loss $100,000 on stock ; insurance, 
$45.000. Loss on two separate buildings 
facing on Youg* and Queen res pec 

two-thirds.

I citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall
ery and put in several tiret class ins 
trumente and having had a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 

Special reductions on all

I

. J. ANDERSON. 
J- GILROY. R. 8.

playing
building
spr
theThe Last Week of

C. R.W.
C. C. M. BABCOCK’SAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. patrons.

work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

$125,000 to $150,000, on

brethren welcomed.

su ranee, on

i- Stock Taking Saletv ■ B. W, FALKNERSl1reBnRc°eW5x^4-
I

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.
THE OLD ADAGE

$10,000; Insured fully. 
& Learning, pianos.

book.Goods turned into money rather than put on stock 
All Ready-made Mantles at half price.
All Millinery at half price. .

. A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half price 
Great bargains in Ladies’, Qent’s and Childrens Woo 

Underwear. See them.
The best goods in Underwear in Brockville.
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. 

Come and see for y<wp?elves.

*$10,000 each ; Insurance$iu,uuu eacn ; insu: 
on Knox church,
Gourlay, Winter 
loss by water and fire, $5,000; insured. 
Tremont house, loss $18,000; insured for 
$10,000. Dunfleld & Co., $5,000 ; insured.

auctioneers, *5,000 j In
sured. Mliqe At Go., $40,000 ; in^urabce, 
$20,000; J. F. Brown, $25,000 ; insurance, 
$15,000. MUs M. E. Brisley, stock loss, 
$7,000; insurance, $2,000. ' J. Bonner, $8,000 
on stock : insurance, $4,000. Pythian hall, 
loss $10,000.

The fire spread to St. Michael’s hospital 
and the Metropolitan ohurcb, bqt only for 
a moment, being fortunately quickly ex
tinguished. The scene ot the fire was yes
terday and to-day visited by probably 
100,000 jieople, The congregation of Knox 
church held services in the school ruo
there being still all day a flicker of ___
the tower of the church, whiçh i« pot, 
however, considered likely tp symul.

WANTEDA,r s
A Henderson & Co.,

& Go., $40,009 ; insumbee, 
Brown, $25,000 ; insurance,

Uh

t - w

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197* THAT

It Takes nine Tailors to lake a Man
may be true as 
ors are

, M'LAUBHLIN THE BÜRGER
.can cut your hair and shave 
-you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
*vhen he gets through his job. 

Net 4M» to Arrotroag Howe

five ill J100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

far as the tail-9E
COAT.I COAL! COAL!

If you want the very brat quel- |q ^ p Q AND SOFT COAL
Do as others ere doing—write or onll on us.

A Urge supply or genuine Cumberland Mlmabamilh’, Coal
Also in stock, alergesOBpIr of Drain Pipe end connections. Satisfaction gnnrantocd.

concerned, butI*-
Gatineau Point llurRlar Sentenced. 

Trial Of til. Heiider.li.,lit*. OTTAWA March l.-Chas. Morton, the

with the murder of the latter's nephew, h s,5rlMnmen,. |„ St, Vincent de
W. H. Henderahott, will be commenced p . DenitJnti„ry. Morton is the burglar

wîtV'a8 com'pSrfo
Oaler, ttC. will prosecute. Over one lhe ntmi store of F. Smith, of

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. S. AULT & OO. SÏMT™1A. Q. McORADY SONS■>-
m
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